Terms and Conditions – My Daily Rewards
1.

Promoter is SKYCITY Adelaide Pty Ltd t/as Adelaide Casino of North Terrace, Adelaide, SA. ABN 72 082 362 061
(hereafter referred to as ‘Adelaide Casino’).

2.

The promotion is only available to all Adelaide Casino Premier Rewards members who play any Electronic Gaming
Machine (EGM), Automated Table Game (ATG) or traditional table game during the promotional period and earn
the specified point earning.

3.

By entering into and participating in this promotion, each entrant fully and unconditionally agrees to and accepts
these terms and conditions.

4.

All rewards are not transferable and cannot be exchanged for another offer or cash.

5.

The promotional period commences 6am Monday 3 February 2020 and concludes 5.59am Friday 1 May 2020.

6.

All promotional material including information on internal signage, list of terms and conditions, direct member
communication and kiosk vouchers form part of the conditions of entry.

7.

A qualifying Adelaide Casino Premier Rewards member will be credited with a food or beverage kiosk voucher
once they have achieved the required point earning, as specified below. Vouchers are capped at one voucher per
member per promotional day.

8.

There are five (5) rewards on offer, of which the member must choose one. Each voucher can be redeemed for
the offer specified on the voucher or for any lesser offer as a part of the promotion. Point earning requirement
and reward as below:
•
•
•
•
•

Earn 25 Rewards/slot points^ for a voucher for one free coffee
Earn 50 Rewards/slot points^ for a voucher for free fries OR a toasted sandwich (‘toastie’)
Earn 100 Rewards/slot points^ for a voucher for free beverage* and snack (fries or toastie)
Earn 200 Rewards/slot points^ for a voucher for free roast or free fish and chips
Earn 500 Rewards/slot points^ for a voucher for a free scotch fillet and a beverage*.

*Beverage options include tap beer, house wine, tea, coffee, hot chocolate or post-mix soft
drink.
^Only valid for points earned on any traditional table game, electronic table game or gaming
machine. Does not include points earned through food and beverage transactions or poker.
9.

Once the member has earned the required points, a voucher will become available on the kiosk. The member will
need to print their voucher via any kiosk station located in the Adelaide Casino and redeem at either Barossa Bar
& Grill or Premium Bar & Restaurant.

10. If a member has printed or redeemed a voucher for one offer and goes on to earn more points and/or vouchers,
the member will not be eligible for any other offer.
11. The voucher can be printed until 5.59am each gaming day and must be redeemed within 24 hours of printing at
either Barossa Bar & Grill or Premium Bar & Restaurant.
12. Food vouchers can only be used in the outlet specified on the voucher during normal operating hours and subject
to availability. Beverages can be redeemed from Barossa Bar & Grill during opening hours or at the Chandelier Bar
outside these hours.
13. Food is not available for take-away and can only be consumed in the venue in which it was purchased.
14. Adelaide Casino does not accept responsibility for lost or stolen reward vouchers.
15. Vouchers are void if copied, stolen, forged or tampered with in any way.
16. Voucher is valid for one (1) transaction only and cannot be split across multiple transactions.
17. Vouchers cannot be exchanged for cash or any other offer.
18. Not available with any other offers.
19. The trading hours for Adelaide Casino food and beverage outlets can be found at adelaidecasino.com.au
20. If for any reason any aspect of this promotion is not capable of running as planned, including by reason of
tampering, unauthorised intervention, fraud, technical failures or any cause beyond the control of the Promoter,
the Promoter may in its sole discretion cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the promotion, or invalidate any
affected vouchers, subject to the approval of the relevant gaming authority, if required.

21. Participation in the Promotion means acceptance of the Conditions of Entry and confirms acceptance to
participate in any reasonable publicity or advertising that Adelaide Casino may request, including photographs
and use of their image on the Adelaide Casino website or social media platforms.
22. Failure to observe the Conditions of Entry may result in disqualification from the Promotion.
23. Adelaide Casino shall not be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever which is suffered (including but not limited
to indirect or consequential loss) or for personal injury which is suffered or sustained as a result of taking any of
the prizes, except for any liability which cannot be excluded by law.
24. Promotion is not open to persons under 18 years of age.
25. Adelaide Casino management’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.

Promoter is SKYCITY Adelaide Pty Ltd t/as Adelaide Casino of North Tce, Adelaide. Promotion
commences 6am 03/02/2020 and concludes at 5.59am 01/05/2020. Promotion only available
to Premier Rewards members who earn the specified points on any electronic gaming machine,
automated table game or traditional table game within one Trading Day (a Trading Day is
considered as 6am to 5.59am. the following day). Vouchers only valid for one Trading Day.
Reward must be earned and printed on the same Trading Day. Kiosk voucher will expire after
24 hours of being printed. Members can only redeem a reward earned on their own
membership card. Rewards can be redeemed at Barossa Bar & Grill or Premium Bar &
Restaurant. Vouchers can only be redeemed during operating hours. All meals subject to
availability and can only be consumed in-venue and must not be taken away. Visit Adelaide
Casino website or Premier Rewards desk for more information.

